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sig..The Harrisburg Daily State Qua
has suspended'publicaiion.

rarlienj. Luts,-at one time editor of th
Shirleyeburilleraid; re -newly-died near Lnn
ark, 111.

selt..The Republican State Convention to
nominate candidates for Go-veinoi etd Su.
preme:Jodge mee ts in Philadelphia on Wed.
neaday.nexv;

110,,Attording to a law passed by the last
Legislature, all sewing machines belonging

;•
.•, ..• . • : t from lev and

sale, on execution or dbtress for rent

SW'Seventeen hundred and eighteen eight
wheel freight ears passed over the Middle
Division of the Pennsylvania Central railroad
east and west, on Friday:- '

-

$9..61r. James Starkweather, of Mie gan,
whose wife was killed by a train of cars in
November last, has entered suit against the
Baltimore and OhioRailroad for fifty thou—-
sand dollars damages.

Itir A great fire in Cincinnati on Satur-
day morningrendered fifty• one poor persons
houseless and destroyed $41,000 worth of
property.

go„The votes of the Legislatures of but
four States only are now necessary to ratify
thi,Fifteenth Amendment. Vermont, Rhode
Island, Maryland, Georgia, Virginia, Missis-
sippi and Texas are to vote on the subject.

le'During seven days in the month of
June 10,918 immigrants from Europe arrived
at New York. The total number for five
months of the present year is 102,562.

ter Goverpor Geary has authorized an
ern sbatie denial of the re sort that he was
seeking a posititir—tiii —P-C•efAden t ran a a .1-

net, or that one had been offered to him.—
The report originates with parties desiring
to intimate that he has withdrawn from the
Gubernatorial contest.

lla-rrisburg Telegraph says throe
daughters of Samuel Palmer, in West Han-
over, aged 14, 16 and 18 years, on Tuesday
were lying dead, and a younger one a t
Death's door, from the effects of the same
disease, scarlet fever.

Zrl=l=l

se-The newly organized Society for the
Prevention of cruelty of animals, in Philadel.
phis, commenced operations by arresting a
number of city oar drivers for overloading
their cars. One driver arrested had seventy
people in car a built to accommodate but
twenty.

==l

ittr-A despatch from Springfield, Mass,
says that Willie, Phelps & Co., of that city,
on Friday contracted to build and equip that
-portion of the Buffalo and Washington Rail
road which extends from Buffalo to the
Pennsylvania coal region, 125 miles, for $3,-
00,000, the work to be commenced in a few
days. Tit is is the important link in the chain
needed to connect Washington with the lakes.

Ileirflon. Andrew G. Curtin, Minister to

Ruisia, received a very handsome farewell
compliment from the peat le of Philadelphia
on Saturday. Many thousands of citizens
visited him at a public reception at Inde-
pendence Hall in the afternoon, and a grand
banquet at the Academy of Music took place
in the evening. Tu his speech Minister
Curtin referred to the stirring events of the
late war for the Union, alluded to the part
taken by Pennsylvania in the-struggle, and
paid a high tribute to President .Grant.

neThe duel between W. E. Cameron,
editor of the Petersburg Index (Democratic)
and W. E. Hughes, editor of the Richmond
State Journal(Republican), which was in•
torrupted by the authorities near. Richmond
on Friday, took place in North Carolina on
Saturday afternoon. Cameron was wounded
in the breast at the first shot and disabled,
his own shot failing to take effect. The
affair grew out of an article written by
Cameron, denouncing Hughes as a political
renegade, who had sold his brains to the
highest bidder.

M inert,' and Lab )rers'A.ssociation

of the Atbracite coal fields of Pennsylvania,
who suspended work on the 10th of May, say
they have accomplished the object they had
in view, to wit : the depletion of the overplue
of coal in the market and the prevention of
the over supply that was going there, and in
consequence have resolved that, on and after
she 16th inst all districts or -breaches which
can agree with their employers as to the basis
and condition of resumption, shall resume
work.

*OrThe following in from the New York
Tribune of the 10th instant :

A CURE FOR SMAIA Pox.—Will you
i:lease announce in your paper tbat a _plant
called Sarasena Papers, or iodian Cap, is a
cure for small pox? It is made into tea, and
drank freely, and to prevent pitting or math
is used as an outside Waal. It has been
highly recommended by some of the medical
faculty who have tried it with unvarying
buecess in the United States, and was first
ir. the hospitals of Nova Scotia.

.:No fly will light on a window which
hie been washed with water in which a little
gsrltele —has been _boiled- Nefther will a
musket° bite-a -person who has - been eating
cnions: •••-i

'lll. .r.Aoll!"o."big. feat" proscribes

LOCAL MATTERS.
iriiiritarvest is fast approaching.

Mirßioh Jewelryy-and sleeve buttons from
10 cents up at Alex. Leeds'. - *.

serPolatoes ate just now "a drug in the
=AO," hard to eell at 50 ea-Me-per bushel.

'Good Family Flour at 86,75—bairnl
and all s7—at J. &um's.

JUST THE THlNO—Chemical Paint at the
Corner Drug Store. •

on..liay year Drugs of Ambereen; at the
Corner Drag Store. *

garAmong some of our farmers, the work
" $

•-$,
• '1 " I. • $•• I' 11111 I. I • I I :

crop is said to be good generally.

WE NOTICE—That C. N. Beaver has re•
ceived another supply of Flats,Shoes,4o.
You ward-I-Will by calling._

LONGEST DAY.—Nest:slonday will be The
longest day in the year. Duration, 14 hours
and 50 minutes.

tiTtox,—Keep. out o f Atm. Leed's
wood pile for your stove may blow up—or
red pepper get downyour throat if you donit.*

GOOD FLoua.—We direct the attention
of citizens wanting flour or feed stuffs 10 the
advertisement of D. Loht in to-day's paper.

.The woods are beautiful justnow. The
trees are in full leaf, the wild flowers are in
bloom, and all nature rejoices. Take a str,

into the woods, and be gladthat you are alive

ogi..lf the person who visited Alex. Lead's
wood pile at day-light on Monday morning
will return one half of the wood he took at
that time he will say nothing about all that
has been taken at other times.

Irr REMAND.—The improved :McCormick
,er is in demand. Jacob Foreman, agent

a—eumber of orders.—
Persdos wanting reapers should apply to him
at once.

PREACHING.—We are requested to an.
pounce -tEirRev. Dr. Creigh, of Mercers-
burg,-is expected-to-praoh- in-t he-Presby-
terian Church neat Sabbath morning and

ver ing.

.Tho l.ock•Up was occupied by a visi-
tor from the neighborhood during several
hours on Saturday evening, who became too
heavily loaded with "benzine" and conse-
quently too disorderly.

,Thc Gettysburg "3tar and Sentinel
states that the "Big Hotel" at the Katalysine
Springs will be completed, by the first of
July. It will be a first class Hotel, capable
of accommodating 300 guests.

TAN.—Tan may be remover: from the face
by mixing magnesia in soft water to the con-
sistency of paste, which should then be
spread on-t-lie face and allowed to remain a
minute or two. Then wash off with castile
soap suds, and rinse with soft water.

ViirThe Thirty•third Annual Commence•
ment of Franklin and Marshall College will
take !Lee at Lancaster on Thursday, July
Ist. Among the gradating class we notice
the name of Josiah D. Deatrich, son of Mr.
Lewis Deatrich of this place.

CHESTER Pros.— Geo. J. Royer, of this
vicinity, the other day purchased of A. E.
Price two Chester pigs, eight weeks old, one
weighing. 50 and the other 46f pounds.—
Not many of our farmers, we presume, will
undertake to beat the weight of this pair.

Coor..—The weather continues unusually
cool for this stage of the season, which is
anything but favorable to the venders of ice-
ereato,Notwithstanding, Messrs. Henoe-
berger& Hoover, and Mr. Beck of "The Dew,
Drop Ion,". continue to keep a supply on
hand.

CHERRY SEEDER &c —The Cherry Seeder
sold by D. B. Russell & Son answers an
admirable purpose. They are also well sup-
plied with Fruit-Jars, both tin and glass,—
See advertisement.

STRAW BERRIES since last week bane drop-
ped in price from 20 to 1.21 cents per box
The yield in Tingly and quality is unusual.
ly fine. Messrs Reid & Waynant expect
another, supply to morrow.

Its.Gettysburg College, which formerly
held its commencement in the latter part of
August, has changed it to an earlier day.—
This year it falls on the 30th of June, pre-
ceding by one day the dedication of the
National Cemetery on the Gettysburg battle
ground.

TUE CROPS.—Tbe wheat'in this section is
filling finely, and those who should know in-
form us but little damage as far as they have
been able to ascertain, has been done to the
crop by the milk-weevil. Moat of the wheat
is now too far advanced to be damaged from
thia cause, and the prospects may bo regard-
ed as fair for a fine yield. Harvesting will
fairly commence about the first Monday in
July.

CLOSED.—The Ladies' Strawberry and Ice
Cream Futival at the Town Hall was closed
on Monday evening. The enterprise was
liberally patronized and a handsome sum
alized, which is to he used towards famish:
ing the'UtivrLutheran Church.' We under-
stand they purpose holding a Fair' sometime
dtiiing the coming fall SC:ISC)I2.

NEW PERIODICALS.

MARPEIt'd MONTHLY—for June is quite attractive.
The first paper is a valuable contribution upon a
scientific subject, the Aurora Borealis or Polar
Light, by Prof. E. Loomis, of Yule College. Much
invaluable information can be gained, by a perusal
of it, concerning the beautiful, but strange phenom-
enon. The paper is illustrated by 21. wood•cuts.
Next in order is a pretty poem, Too Late, and after
that a graphic account of Winter on the plains.—
Military Vyrotechnies of Former Days, is a brief,
but very readable article. We would be pleased to

devote some space in giving a critique on the next
paper, Said Paella ofEgypt, but cannot as we in-
tend to devote all the extra space to another article.
Deliverance Armstrong, a Cornish. Carnival and a
Brave Lady (by the author of John Halifax Gen-
tleman) are worth reading. Now follows what we
consider the most brilliant and delightful article in
the book—Leo and Luther. This essay is spright-
ly, yet very historical; truthful, yet tinged just suf.
fieiently' with the JancifuLto make it extremely
pleasant reading matter, for the study, or country
byway. It is evidently from the pen of a gentle-
man. Let us. for a Moment,glance at the closing
part of the essay. Lest scene of all. 'Tis in the
afternoon. The famous Diet of Worms convenes
for the last time. The great hall is' lighted with
flaming torches which flash "upon the glittering
jewels and stern countenances of the assembled di-
et:' Luther riees"to defend theReformation," and
is assailed upon every side, but finally wins ay,.
please from the honest German princes. Night
comes on, and the flambeaus burn low. There are
murmurs of increasing violence, the assembly grows
impatient, and Luther is commanded to "retract his
heresies."

Now the spirit of the bold reformer is displayed
in its full power, and remarkable perseverance, as
he cries aloud, "Unless, your majesty, I am con-

vinced by 4he plain words of the Scriptures I can
retract nothing. God be my help. Here I take my

•stand."
Of the remaining contents of the magazine, we

shall say nothing more than that it is in • harmony
with the former part.

Tme BIBLIOPOLIBT, published by Lubin &

New York, is a very critical, and ofttimea a very
caustic,"Literary Register and Monthly Catalogue
of old and new Books." To the bibliophile this is
really an indispensable monthly. We, have received
the May number.

From some unknown quarter comes the advance
sheets of a work by Edwiird A. Pollard—"Lift, of
Jefferson Davis." If favored with a complete copy
of the book, it shall receive attention.

Countless myriads of grasshoppers have
lately made their appearance on the north
and eastern shore ofSalt Lake, and are march-
ing or hopping toward the City of the Desert.
The ground around Promontory Point 'is
literally black with the young and rapacious
insects. They are now,about three-fourths
of an inch in length, black in cuior, and re-
sembling a cricket more than a grasshopper.
But as they increase in size their color
changes to brown.

Conviction ofShoeppe
The trial of a young German physician

nam • u ; ..e aged 28years, obirsed• t- murdering, by Lmeana of Prussia acid
ad moni, of morphia, a maiden lady, Miss

-
• - Unmake, 71 years old, Was concluded

at Carlisle, on the 81 blatant, by the redi-
Soh of a verdict of "Guilty of murder in the
first degree:" Miss Stinnecke, who was a
resideut of Baltimore,visited,Carlisle—some-

me 'Tannery last, and, beitig;.take-n ill,
sent for Dr.,Shoeppe, as her medical adviser.
She had some previous acquaintance with
the-Teutonia-MD., butafter a few visits
from hinyin his professional capacity, her
death broke oil the connection. Iler body,
after life bad ceored, was taken to Baltimore
andirilerred. In a short time thereafter
Dr. Shoeppe-handed to the Orphan's Court
of Carlisle, for probate, a will, purporting to
be that made by Miss Stinnecke during her
last illness and this testamentaf• &moment
was in the hand-writing of her medical' ad-
viser. It was witnessed by his father, who
is a Lutheran minister in Carlisle. The old
lady, who was worth some 850,000, accord-
ing to the paper in question, makes 'the
youthful Dutchman her sole executor and
the inheritor of her estate. But it Oros
out that another Will (probably the genuine
one,) is found among the lady's effects.—
This other paper gives her wealth to various
religions and charitable inatitutions, and to
her relatives. Two longstanding friends are
appointed her executors. These latter gen-
tlemen caused the dead body of the woman
to be taken from the tomb, when, strange to
tell, on a postmortem examination, there was
found in her system the poison from which
she undoubtedly died.

THE $lOO,OOO VERDICT.—The comments
of the press on the heavy verdict recently ren-
dered in the breach of promise case Craig vs.
Sprague, are various, but most ofthem agree
in this, that under the circumstances the a.
ward was just. Amanda is a woman ofabort'
thirty-five. Sprague is about fifty,and is said
to be worth some $500,000. The foriner we
believe is a resident of Cincinnati, the latter
of Chicago, or perhaps vice versa. The court-
s h p_exienAled_aler_a_period-of-several-yearsi-FiTiring which the epistles addressed by the

s- lo- hisgay loverto his mistress are very positive,
very killing sod horribly spella The Chi—

at, ortittne, 9, says in yeforenee to the

The long-continued Craig-Spragie breach
of promise—suit- was concluded-- yeAterday.
with a verdiet" for the plaintiff of $lOO,OOO
damages, the full amount asked. The jury
it is stated, on the first—poll-of—votes—,stood
eleven fur $lOO,OOO. and one for $60,000
The last, remarking that he would "go the
whole hog," changed his ballot accordingly,
and within five minutes after the jury bad
retired, they were in the courtroom with their
verdict.

This verdict may be considered almost n-
Digo. If more than one woman ever before
recovered full damages, asking so much, we
do not recollect

strange woman has just died in Tennes•
see, named Rebecca Freeman. While yet
in her teens, and an orphan, she was engaged
to be married; but her lover died; and sire
betook herself to a cabin built on the top of
a high and rugged hill, in an almost impen•
etrable forest, where she lived the life of a
hermit until her death, at the age of 72
She kept the white slippers and the apparel
in which she was to have been made a happy
bride until the day of her death, nod would
brood over those remembrances for a half
flay at a time. Whenever the spirit of sad-
ness fastened upon ber she went to her door
and blew a long tin horn for hours at slime.

'Wear your learning, like your watch, in a
private pocket, and don'tpull it oni to show
that you have one; but if yon are asked what
o'clock it is, tell it. So if you are asked
what the greatest tonic in the world is, you
can with confidence say, the 'Zingari Bitters.
It is recommended by some of the most
eminent men in this country, as well as in-
Europe.

There are many reasons why the • Alisma
should be used instead of any other hair re-
newer. It will do all the proprietors claim
for it; is a larger•bottle, nicely put up, and
can ba used constantly without Injuring or
destroying the hair. Many preparations are
liked for a while, but eventually_ injure, if
notdestroy the hair entirely. If you would
have a luxuriant head of hair, use the Ails-

Uso Seward's, Cough Cure for Pulmonary
complaints.

During a storm on Monday evening a
week a house at Beaver Falls, Pa., was struck
by lightning, instantly killing a woman who
was standing near the stove. Others sitting
near her were severely shocked, but not in•
jured.

The numerous incendiary fires which have
recently occurred at Altoona, Pa., has been
traced to a number ofyoung men connected'
with the fire companies. Several arrests
have been made, and the parties acknowled-
ged their guilt.

Judge Jeremiah S. Black's arm, which
was broken. on the cars near Louisville, a
few days ago, will have to be amputated.

Mrs.Ellen Dill, of Marion county, Indiana,
has just entered her 65th year, and has also
just entered matrimony with a youth of 19.
He is her fifth husband.

John Murray, an old and respected citizen
of Portsmouth, Vs. was shot and killed last
Saturday by a young man- named Perry, who
bad seduced Murray's daughter.

Col. E. M. Mobley and Dr. A. J. Longs
dorf have been appointed assistant Assessors
for Washington co.

Five men were poisoned in Lodi, New
Jersey, last Tuesday, by drinking alcohol
with strychnine in it. Four of them are
dead and the fifth cannot recover.

A gentleman near San Antonio, Texas.
has a ranch of 130,000 acres fenced in, and
40 000 head of cattle pastured on it.

A year ago Dr. J. T. Peterson died as was
reported, of an over dose of laudanum, in
Savannah, Georgia. On last Monday, Mrs.
Peterson, his widow, who is residing io Phil-
adelphia, was indicted by the Grand Jury of
Savannah for his murder. The accused is a
lady of extreme bent.); and intelligence, and
moves in th e.most refined society. The case
excites a great deal of intend,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after bay-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charp9Twith the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a sires cues FOR UONSUMPTION;.AOTEIMA,
Bnosdinvis, etc; The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be in-
valuable; and he hopes every sufferer wid try hie
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and maypiove
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad-
dress Rgv. EDWARD A. •WILSON,
may 14] Williamsburg, Kinga Co., New York

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A E'EN! LEMAN who suffered for years frorn

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directions for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do soby address-
ing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN, •

No. 42 Cede]: street, New Tork.may 141
GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity_. The_hunadne_views of-benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incident

_to_Youth_and-En ny-Manhod.-venit-in—ssa
• aties-,,_-heef_ebargeoAllial

ASOIINAT LON, Box. P., Philadelphia, Pa.
june 19-- ty.

TII3EI-WCOIVIAB.
In. Mereeraburg, June 6, Mr. ADAM

HOKE, in the 77th year of his age.
Near Greencastle on the 2d lust, DAvip

DETRIOH, son of Mr. Jacob S. Smith, aged
3 years.

On the 7th inst., near Bear's Factory,
ANNA MARY, daughter , of David and
Maggie E. Young, aged 11 months and 29
days.

At Holton, Jackson county, Kansas, on
the 28th day of May, after eight weeks' se•
vere illness, Mrs. MARGARET WYANT.

Mrs. Wyant was born April. 3d, 1805, in
Franklin county. Pennsylvabia,moved with
her husband and family -to Jackson County,

Kansas, in the year 1850. She leaves a fond
husband and large family of children,, and a
large circle of friends to mourn her loss.

dr-tl4l =lllO 0-0 14--=-11
PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday June 15. 1869.

—The flour market to-day was quiet, and the
transactions were confined to a few hundred
barrels for the supply of the wants of the
home consumers, at 65.00®5.25 for super-
fine, $5 02166 00 for extras, $5.75®6.50
for lowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota extra
family, $6 00@7 00 for Pennsylvania do. do,

$7.00®8 00 for Ohio do. do., and $0.150.
10 50 for fancy brands, according to quality.
Bye flour sells at $6 25@6.50

The wheat market is without quotable
change. Sales ofrod at $1 3501.60, amber
at 81.55@1.60, and white at $1 65®1 80.
Rye may be quoted at $1.25 per bushel for
western. Corn is steady but quiet , sales of
yellow at 93@9-Ic., 'and high western mixed
at 88®91e. Oats attract but little attention,
sales of western at 73(§76c, and southern
and Penna. at 50@68e. Whisky ranges from
970 to $1 per gallon, tau paid.

Separator for Sale.
THE subscriber offers at pri-vate sale or.e of Gei•

ser's Patent tiolt•regulating Grain Separators'ingood or !or. WAL A. FLORY.
june 18-3 t

Flour and Feed.
Aprime article of Family Flour from Amsterdam

Mill, for sale in sacks, at reduced prices, at the
Drug Store of Dr..l. B. Amberson. Also of Lid'',
Frick & Co. 21e will also deliver Flourby the bar-
rel, and Mill Stuff to any -point desired. Orders
may be left at Amberson's Drug Store, 'or at the
Post Office. DAVID LOHR.

june 18-tf

CHERRY SEEDERS,
a splendid Article.

MIMUCTIRM ar.A.m.l9,
- TIN AND GLASS,

all kinds and sizes, at the tin and stove store of D.
B. RUSSELL. & Sox,alga of Big Red Horn.

june 18-tf Waynesboro', Po.

DR. JACOB FAHRNEY'S
BLOOD PURIFIER 1

D. JACOB FAHRNEY, graduate of Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia, is the only

regular Physician who makes the genuine Liqu id
Preparation, and is the Original inventor of it. It
is the Best Family Medicine of theage, goad for all
Chronic diseases, such as Sick-headache, Scrofula,
'Fetter, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption. Liv.
er Complaints, and all diseases arising from impure
Blood. Prepared only by -

JACOB FAHRNEY, M. D.'
Philadelphia. Pa.

For sale by Dr. Ambersen, Druggist. Wayne'.
bora', Pa. may 14-3ns.

TAILORING!
THE subscriber announces to his friends and the

public generally that he has commenced the
Tailoring Business in the room tbove C. N. Beaver's
variety store, where he is prepared to cut and make
to order Garments of all kinds for Men and Boy..
Latest City Fashions regularlveceived. Give him
a trial. • D. /1. HAFLEIGII.

june I l—tf.

Brick House for Sale.
THE subscriber offers at privaterale thematerial

in a one atory Brick House with /Stone Basement.
june 11.313 LEWIS L BONEBRAKE.

SPRING OPENI !

THE undirsig,ned heists 'just' opened another
liorge anti, carefully selected stock of aping.

Goods to which the attention of the community le
directed, and all those in 'search of good, durable
and sett designa_of_alt_kinde-of-gooder vat find
t to their great advantage to call with the firm of

PRICK.UCEFLIteIt,-

who have purchased their goodson such terms that
they can otter super%or inducements tL all who are
in wept of „

DRY- clOaDsr-7.-'--"7'i"-----"--

NOTIONS &d.

Among their stock t#ill be (Duna the folloating lea&
ing articles, _beautiful designs anti all qualities anti
nidthe • - •

Chintzes, Cossimeres,
Poplins, Cloths,
Plaids, Marseilles,

Ipacas,_ _ Linens __

Deloins, Duclu4-- ,--
--

Gingham, 'Denims,
Lawns,, • Jeans,„_

_

Percales, " Twills,
Piquas, PeMos,
Challis', Coatings,
Prints, Yestings,

Shootings,
Muslin.,
'PowelI
Napkins,
Crash,
Ginsburg, •
Ticking.,
Pil. hluslins,
Checks,l
Ginghams,

0I"InZT X ZT 011- OF

Carpets,
Oil Clotho,

Window Shades,

ucketp,

Matting,

Paper Blinds,

Churthe

Rugs,

Baskets;

-
1OW-.8, --

Queens.
ware and Glassware of all descriptions, end' a full

Groceries, &c.
The subscribers tender-their thanks to the com-

munity for their very liberal patronage heretofore.
and kindly ask a continuance of the earner.

PHICF, & HOEFLICH.
ap 30 •

111Li 111_4

AND

EVERY BODY
Come and see us—we are the ones to accommodate
you in all kinds of ,

HATS,
SHOES,

_CLOGtga,
TRUNKS,

NOTIONS,

HOSIERY'.
LADIES—W e,fiameon hand constantly all styles

end kinds of Hats, Itibbtme, he , for the summer
and fall, and we are determined to sell them at etx-
ceedingly short prefabs. We have :also Bonnet
Fremen.

GEIVTS—Wo con also, accommodate. you —in
all styles and prices of Hats, Shoes, paper collars,
cad's, &c &c. Remember and give us a call be..
fore buying elsewhere. We won't nor cannot be,
undersold and all of the best manufacture for ono,
and all.

BOYS—If yen want a nice Hat or a Pair o P
shoes here is the place. Have your parents send
You here—cannot be excelled anywhere in price or
quality.

So now come all families to the N. E. Corner of
Diamond, W aynesbow' , Pa , for your

Soaps, Hair-
oils, Perfumery, Starches, indigo blue, put up in
form ofpepperbox, Snuffs, Cigars fie Tobacco, Can-
dies, ink and paper, Suspenders, Canes and Um-
brellas, Kerosene, Lamp wicks and Burners.

We now invite you to call and see as whether yen
buy or not. Our stock is large and well selected.

CLARENCE N. BEAVER.

WAYNESBORO' BUILDING ASSOCIA-
TION !

The report of the Waynesboro' Building /ism-
ciation at its last meeting, tor the year ending April
30th, isas follows :

The receipts fur Dues, Fir.es, Trans-
fens, Interest, &c., including the premi-
ums on 60 shares sold have been $12,351.82

The expenditures for printing, rent,
stationary, shares withdrawn, secretary
and attorney's salary, &c., including 60
shores paid in full have been $12,261 56
Leaving bal. in hands of Treasurer, - 9 O 9O 27

$12,351.8S
The present condition of the associa-

tion is 60 shares paid in full, $12,000.00
Dues unpaid, 11.38

•Fines ~1 0.45
Interest " 17.7 G
Balance on hand, 90.27

$12,129.86
Assets over liabilites, $12,129 86.
Amount paid offeachshare, 16.00.
Present value of each share, 23 69.
A net gain'of 48 per cent. on the amount old in

on a share. J. W. MILLER,
june 4-31 Treasurer.

'LIFE IS UNCERTAIN!'
PROCURE YOUR PICTURE, EITHER A
?HOTOGRAPII,

AMBROTYPE, OR
FERREOTYPE,

At the
"DIAMOND" CrALLERIE

The undersigned having purchased Mr. Hamil-
ton's Gallery, is now prepared to make pictures in
the highest style of the art. He will give special
attention to large photographs for fronting.

FRAMES, CASES. 4-q,_
We will always have on hand a fine assortment

of Frames, to which we invite attention.
Pictures taken in cloudy as well as clear

weather.
N. B. Particular attention in taking pictures of

children.
june 11-tf] L. C. BRACKBILL

CountyTireiwurer.

nAPT. JAS. C. PATTON will again be a can-
didate for the office of County Treasurer, sub.

jecr to the decision of tho next,. Republican Nomi-
nating Convention of Franklin county.

MeeNrsburg, June ,

BURCILARY...—The country of late seems
to be infested with rogues. The Chambers
burg papers this week publish accounts of
burglaries' committed in different parts of the
-County. The house of John Orr, in Orra-
town, on Saturday night last was entered,
his safe broken open and $4OO taken. The
dwelling houses of Mr. Ebersole and Rev.
Tripper, near_Chamberebnrg,4l-few-niehis-
since, were also entered and robbed of about
$4OO. In additionlo these, similar burgla-
ries-have-been committed in Loudonandnth=
er localities. These light fingered gentry
may next turn up in this region. Citizens
should be on the alert—secure their door.
footings and supply themselves with powder
and lead. - ' - ' -

4-uoir-fam-------0-tr-c---neighboring—t. • I $

Greencastle is earning. abroad the unenviable
reputation of fogyism, because of her Bor—-
ough authorities having recently Writte'n
nod posted a borough statement for the past
year, when she has a printing office (and a
good one at that) right in her midst. We
wonder if out Borough Fathers are prepar-
ing a statement of this kind, or whether they
are going to do as they did last year publish
none at all. In some shape or other our
citizens should be made acquainted with the
financial condition of our Borough.--Vert
cersburg Journal.

rir Greencastle and Mercersburg are not
the only exceptions in this respect. Our
"Town Fathers" also adhere to the primitive
style of advertising. Twenty-two years have
elapsed since our connection with the Record
and we have yet the first statement of Bor-
ough Receipts and Expenditures to publish.

The whole -of the Frederick and Penn-
sylvania Line Railroad has been put under
contract. Vork is to be commenced on the
15th of July, and the road must be finish•
ed by the Ist of May, 1870.

Along the line of the road by _this_ time
there is doubtless a swarm of "Carpet•bag-,
era" from_lrelnud.

—rilit-We-have-received,too—late—for—thh.
week's issue, an interesting communication
from the It. It. Executive Committee]in-re =

ply to a query published sometime since in
ter,- ta-the vd-S—land—aiid BICreference- proposek scotlank

Alto Railroad, which will no doubt -be-read
with interest by those of..our-readers-inter-
ested. We will publish it next week, -

BOYD, the ill mannered "gray-back"
who publishes the Maryland Free Press, at
llagerstown, must have lately been on ano-
ther "spree," judging from recent allusions
made to us and our "Reviewers/ Ringgold,
Md." The morals of this vanquished knight
of the "Stonewall Jackson Brigade"' must,
under the influence of Enstine's "benzine,"
be growing gradually more corrupt.

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.—There will be a
total eclipse of the sun on the 7th of August.
It will be visible throughout the United
States. The eclipse will last one hour and
thirtyfive minutes, the middle being at 0
o'clock in the evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EirSPRING AND BUMMER STILES OF

HATS FOR IEIB9.
Comprising Silk,Felt, Wool and Slraw •Goods

tor Men s, Boys and Children's Wear just opistii4
at ---- - UPDEGRAFF'S

HAT AND Glove Faoranv.!
rirSTRAW HA I'S all sorts.and sizes foe' Mei

and Boys, cheap et UPDEGRAFF'S
HAT-AND-GLOVIVFAOTOW47"

LADIES SUN UM BREtiLAS and PARA-
SOLS the cheapest in town, et

• UPDEGRAFra
HAT-AND OLOVIVFACTORY;-

rv- AUCTION GOODB.—A large lot of Auc.
tion Hats at half price. Come andare them if you
want a cheapHat, at • UPDEORA,FF'S

• HAT AND GLOVN FACTONT.-
1131'CLOVES. All kinds of GLOVES onhand

-end made to-order, lindleor Chnits and Jabildteres-
Wear, at ,UPDEGRAFF43,.

'LADIES lanieeitTchon hand
of all sizes (Ar own make, at

Opposite Washington House.
Hagerstown, Md.may 14]


